(TN13)
Rome, Italy 05 Nights 06 Days
Day 01
Upon arrival at Airport in Rome, you will meet our representative/Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding your name
card, Please introduce yourself to him, He will drive you to your Hotel
.
Rome
Rome is the capitol and the largest city of Italy with nearly 03 million residents, by area of Rome covers around
1285 km2. It is located in the central western part of Italy with the shores of famous river Tiber. There is an age old
saying that Rome is founded by King Romulus in 08th Century BC thus Rome is always counted as one of most oldest
alive city among the world living cities and it enjoys its existence for more 2500 years, it used to be the capitol of
famous Roman Empire, in 1946 Rome was declared as capitol of present Italian republic. Many of Rome’s monuments
and historical places now declared as World Heritage by UNESCO including such as the Vatican Museums and the
Colosseum. Rome ranked 14th most visited city in the world in 2014 and 3rd most visited in the European Union & the
most popular tourist attraction among Italian cities.

The most interesting part of Rome’s geographical value is that; the Vatican city which is also considered as a separate
state or independent country geographically located within the city boundaries of Rome, the only present example that
a country is located within a city boundaries. Because of existence of Vatican city, main religion of Rome is Roman
Catholic. In recent years, there has been a significant growth in Rome's Muslim community, mainly due to immigration
from Bangladesh, North African and Middle Eastern countries. Specially the area near Central Railway station
“Termini” is well surrounded by Muslim community and Halal or Arab Food Outlets.

Rome’s average temperature is above 20 °C during the day and 10 °C at night. In the coldest months like December
January & February, the average temperature is 12 °C during the day and 3 °C at night. In the warmest months like Jun
July and August, the average temperature is 30 °C during the day and 18 °C at night.
Rome offer countless tourist attractions including, Colosseum, Vatican City, Roman Forum, Trevi Fountain, Bridge of
Angels and Spanish Steps, the good thing is most of monuments are situated at the walking distance from each other
specially if you are familiar with city map and you are good at walking …. and Off course you get best Italian Pizza in
Rome.

Dei Mille Hotel
Via Dei Mille 7/B, Central Station, 00185 Rome, Italy
02 Star Class Hotels

Location: City Center
27 Kilometers Rome to Ciampino Airport
07 Minutes’ walk to Termini Station
09 Minutes’ walk to National Museum of Rome
09 Minutes’ walk to Piazza Della Republica
30 minutes walk to Trevi Fountain
This hotel is an ideal base for exploring Rome as well as connected to all the main attractions and is the ideal place for
both families & couples. This Area has countless Dining Options including Halal food. This area is commercial &
residential, you find big markets and restaurants, shopping and outlets at walking distance. Many of the popular tourist
places such as Santa Maria Maggiore, Palazzo Barberini and Domus Aurea, are all within 2 kilometers away from the
hotel. The famous Trevi Fountain is within a short stroll away from the hotel.
General
This hotel is a traditional modern structure placed in the heart of Rome; hotel has a cozy bar and common area. Variety
use of convenient amenities which include concierge services and babysitting/childcare, desks and in-room child care
(chargeable), and housekeeping is provided daily additionally 24 hour front desk, limo/town car service and express
check in also available. The special thing about hotel is its ownership, it is run by a family since two generations and
thus they treat you as a guest not a client. Room service is available during limited hours. Also kindly note that hotel is
formed in a traditional dated building and more often renovation work takes place to refurnish the hotel
Rooms
Rooms are modern well equipped with all types of amenities simply furnished come with basic amenities including a
private bathroom and a TV, Wi-Fi, Digital TV and hair dryers other amenities includes showers desks and free
toiletries.
Restaurant
Delicious Breakfast is served in a Breakfast room and the surrounding area is full of restaurants and cafés serving
Roman, Italian and international cuisine.
Bed Rooms
Total Number of Rooms: 53
Room Facilities
Digital TV Channels, Shower, Free toiletries, Bidet, Daily Housekeeping, Hair dryer, Telephone, Towels, Wi-Fi
(Chargeable) Iron/Ironing board, Check out at 12:00, Voltage 220 v
Hotel Facilities
Check-in at 14:00, Safety deposit box, Heating, newspapers, Laundry, concierge service, luggage Storage, Child Care,
Elevator, Lift, Airport Shuttle (Chargeable), Travel Counter.
Rest of the day is free to Spend on your own.

Day 02
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour.
ROME CITY TOUR
Duration of tour: 3 hours

This tour begins by passing through the Via Veneto, made famous by Fellini's Dolce Vita film. Before reaching Via
Nazionale we cross Piazza della Republica with Najadi's Fountain. Our walk through the historical centre starts with
the Trevi Fountain and continues to Piazza Navona, built on the ancient Domitian Stadium with the famous Fountain of
the Four Rivers, Bernini's masterpiece. Along the way we admire Piazza Colonna so called due to the Column of
Marco Aurelio. Visit the interior of the Pantheon which was built in the First Century B.C. with the biggest dome in the
world as requested by Emperor Hadrian. Continue by coach to St. Peter's Square passing Castel St. Angelo. We visit
the Basilica of St. Peter's to admire, among other treasures, the Pieta' by Michelangelo.
Includes
Tranportation by coach, guide service, stop at Piazza Navona, entrance and guided tour of the Pantheon, entrance and
guided tour of the Basilica of St. Peter.
Please note
St. Peter's Basilica may be closed to the public, during religious ceremonies or on Wednesdays in case the Papal
Audience takes place in front of the Basilica. Appropriate dress should be worn in places of worship.
Additional Information: This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 03
After breakfast, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a day long Capri Island tour.
Tour Capri Island
Duration of tour: 14 hours
Hotel Pick Up & Drop

Tour
A tour to Capri introduces you to sunny side of Italy, Nature appears at her best at Capri, you get sun & sand and
unique lifestyle, Capri is considered as the world's most beautiful islands. This little treasure of the Mediterranean will
amuse you with its typical colors, artisans shops and luxury boutiques. Traditional outlets selling handmade leather
sandals and signature wines & liquor.
Capri, an island in Italy’s Gulf of Naples, is almost 4 hours drive from Rome (270 km Approx), this tiny but beautiful
islands which is only 10 km2 with a population of slightly over than 12000 habitants. Capri has twelve churches, seven
museums and several monuments. One of its best natural sites is the Blue Grotto, a dark cavern where the sea glows
electric blue, the result of sunlight passing through an underwater cave, It was discovered in the 19th century
It has been a resort since the time of the Roman Republic or even before in yester years excavations have shown that
human presence on the island can be dated to the Neolithic and the Bronze Age.

In early 18th century French Army troops under Napoleon occupied Capri Than British Army ousted the French after
which Capri was turned into a powerful naval base. In the Era of First & Second World War the island was extremely
popular. In 1908 Lenin was hosted by Maxim Gorky, the Russian author, at his house near the Giardini Augusto.
Today, Capri has become more of a resort

The island has a mythical charm, There are no cars on the main part of Capri. City is served by ferry or hydrofoil from
Naples, Sorrento, Positano or Amalfi as well as by boat services, The island of Capri is composed of two
municipalities: Capri and Anacapri. The sea emerging below is very deep, and harsh jagged caves have formed there.
Tour Includes
Hotel Pick & Drop in Air Condition Vehicle. Please note that transfer will be given on join basis system.
Also Note
Hotel Pick-up will morning 06:30 (with 30 minutes margin), Please take your towels or extra pair of cloth with you if
you wish to get wet at Capri Island.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel
Day 04
After breakfast proceed (by walk ) to Termini Railway Station to get train for Venice. Rome to Venice is direct
journey of 03 hours 45 minutes. Train is the most comfortable and economical way to Venice and takes you to heart of
Venice Island, The journey from Rome to Venice is one of most picturesque travel with lush green grounds, sights of
mesmerizing landscape and beautiful coastline. Venice Railway Station called “Santa Lucia” is located near Rialto
Bridge and walking distance to San Marco Square.

Upon arrival Please walk to you hotel as Venice is a automotive free city, you don’t find any mechanical transport
within this island, your hotel is too close and it is just few minute walk . Please check in to Hotel
Venice
Venice is a city which is formed by the collection of 118 islands, it is located in Northern part of Italy, Situated on the
Adriatic Sea, earliest Foundation date of Venice is not authentically known but it is assumed to be formed somewhere
in 5th century BC, by small population of fishermen known as "lagooners" had long lived on the islands of modern
Venice, this city is unchanged for last hundreds of years, you can feel the stillness of time in the alleys, Venice was
once a prosperous city that had total control over Mediterranean sea trade, armed with a strong navy, Venice is claimed
as UNESCO Heritage port city and derives most of its income from tourism, it is visited by thousands of tourists every
day. It is considered as one of the most charming destinations in the world.
Venice is famous for its gondolas, canals and historic architecture. While gondolas still ply the city's waterways, water
buses also are now the preferred form of transport for getting from place to place. For exploring the inner part of

Venice, the best method is to walk. It is a small island and a few hours walk in the alleys gives you the best picture of
local life. Venice is full of wonders and impressive building structures. The total population of Venice is around
260000 of which; historic island of Venice resides by 60000 people, while mainland areas have population of approx
176000.

Venice's architecture spans several centuries, from 12th-century Byzantine to 17th-century Baroque. The most famous
structure in the city the immense Byzantine St Mark's Basilica, situated on the equally as grandiose St Mark's Square.
Venice has no roads for vehicles or mechanical traffic, just canals, including the Grand Canal which is covers the most
of the islands, the St Mark's Square acts as a meeting point for tourists and a venue for all public events and
exhibitions. The Gothic Doge's Palace nearby is also a hotspot for tourists, connected to the prison next door by the
famous Bridge of Sighs. It is the world's only pedestrian city
If you travel by train from Rome to Venice, takes almost 4 hours. If you reach by plane at Marco Polo Airport, which is
almost 14 km and takes 25 minutes by car and 40 minutes by boat, Venice is famous for its traditional Italian cuisine at
road side restaurants.
CANALETTO
Castello, 5487 San Lio 30122 Venice
3 Star, Superior Tourist Class Traditional Hotel

Location: Central / Station
12 kms to Marco polo airport
08 minute walk to San Marco
05 minute walk to Rialto Boat Station
25 minute walk to St. Lucia Train Station (to Rome, Florence & Milan)
This hotel is situated right in the heart of Venice, in a delightful and quiet spot only 5 minutes walk from the rialto
bridge and 08 minute st. mark's square, One of the best location to explore the Island. The closest waterbus stop is
Rialto and the hotel is located off calle san lio. Set in a quiet romantic atmosphere, this distinctive establishment is ideal
starting point to set off through the alleys to discover the wonderful monuments and typical shops which hide all the
ancient, fascinating mysteries of Venice.
General
Set in a quiet, friendly, romantic atmosphere, this distinctive establishment is located in the heart of the romantic city of
Venice and is just short walk from the beautiful St. Mark's Square, the main gathering spot for Venice and the famous
Rialto Bridge with hundred of traditional Venice side walk restaurants. Comfortable atmosphere and good decor
throughout the hotel, Canaletto hotel is very close to the main tourist areas. Traditional Venetian architecture can be
seen in surroundings. The lobby area is brightly lit and has been furnished with a marble tiled floor. The lounge area is

similarly decorated, with small arrangements of padded regency style chairs. The walls have prints and paintings
adorning them.
Rooms
The bedrooms are pleasantly furnished in traditional Venetian style using pastel colour schemes and beautifully drawn
wall papers. Rooms vary in size from small to medium and are in good conditions to use, since recently renovated. The
bathrooms as well have been re-styled and are in very functional state. Rooms are equipped with satellite TV, minibar,
safe, telephone, hairdryer and air conditioning. After an roaming day in the flawless nature of Venice, you will feel like
home in your exclusive room that offers needed amenities as well as freindly service.
Restaurant
There is no restaurant in this hotel, but there is a good size breakfast room, elegantly decorated in 18th century
Venetian style, with beautiful chandeliers and mirrors made of glass by the famous murano masters. The Signature
breakfast room of the hotel offers basic breakfast. You can also escape from the hustle and bustle of the city by relaxing
with an exotic drink offered at the stylish bar.
Bedrooms:
Total Number of Rooms: 33
Room Facilities
Satellite Television, Phone, Mini Bar, Hairdryer, Automatic Wake-Up Call, Voltage 220, Air Conditioning, En suite /
Private Bathroom, Safety Deposit Box.
Hotel Facilities
Earliest Check-in at 13:00, Room Service 24 Hour, 1 Floor, Bar / Lounge, Concierge, Internet Access
Rest of the day is free to spend on your own
Day 05
Breakfast at your hotel, Please proceed to Societa' Serenissima Motoscafi,at time shown on your voucher, Guest must
be punctual at the meeting point Serenissima Boat Yellow Desk, approx 05 minutes walk from San Marco Square, for
the required check-in procedures
.
Half Day Murano, Burano & Torcello Tour (Venice)
Starting Time 09:00 Duration 04:00 Hours

Murano is a small but beautiful Island about 1.5 km from Venice, from the ages it is famous for its splendid glass
industry, for all types of glass products such as chandeliers, lamps, glassware and crockery. It has population of 5000
habitants most of them are involved in glass making industry along with their families since centuries. Murano is hub
for fine Glass since 12th Century.

Burano is half in population comparing to Murano, it has only 2700 habitants, it is one of the most beautiful, calm &
picturesque island in Venice province, it is a traditional Italian fishing island almost 5 ½ km from Venice island and

approx 4 km from Murano, with its bright color homes and delicious fresh Sea food Café’s Burano is famous for its
walk-side Eateries, besides variety of Sea food Burano is also famous for manufacturing cloth Lace products and
accessories, you find countless designs of cloth laces.
Tour After sailing past the island of San Giorgio Maggiore, the Public Gardens, the tip of Sant'Elena and the famous
Lido beach resort, the boat arrives in Murano, known throughout the world for its glass manufacturing industry. Here
we stop for around 40 minutes to visit to one of the factories. The second stop is at the picturesque island of Burano,
famous not only for its lace but also for the fishermen's houses painted in bright colours. The stop will last about 30
minutes.

Then after a short cruise we reach Torcello, the earliest centre of civilization in the estuary. Only the Cathedral with its
magnificent mosaics and the church of Santa Fosca remain as testimony of its former glory. The stop will be for about
30 minutes then we return to St.Mark's Square. Tour ending times are approximate, as the tour might last slightly
longer at times.
Includes: Transportation by boat, visit to a Glass Factory, return transfer to St Mark's after the tour is finished
Day 06
Breakfast at your hotel, Then Proceed to Hotel lobby from there driver will pick you for Airport transfer at the time
given on your voucher.
!!!!! End of tour!!!!!
Tour Includes: Visa
Air Ticket
Airport Pick & Drop
Accommodation in Star Class Hotel
Daily Breakfast
City Tour of Rome
Full day tour of Capri Island
Murano, Burano & Torcello Tour in Venice
Train Ticket from Rome to Venice
Transfers in Private A/C Vehicle
All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for
reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.
*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk

For more details please Contact:-

Total Travel Services
A-2, Plot 14/FL-4, Block 5, KDA Scheme 24, Near Shan Hospital, Main Rashid Minhas Road, Gulshan e Iqbal, Karachi 75300
(Govt Lic 2760) Ph: (021) 34834720, 34810188, 34810189, 34834660 totaltravels97@yahoo.com info@totaltravels.pk

www.totaltravels.pk

Please note that hotels (which mentioned in these tours) are available as of now, but there is No Booking made yet, Price &
confirmation depends on the availability at the time of booking. Also please note If these hotels not available at the time of
booking made, you will be offered similar (category & standard) hotels. Prices Are Not Guaranteed until final Payment is made.

Approximately Cost for this Tour
No of Travelers

1 Adult

2 Adults

3 Adults

4 Adults

Total Cost
2060 USD
per person

1620 USD
per person

1570 USD
per person

1560 USD
per person

2540 USD

02 Adults + 01 Kid
(02 - 10 Yrs Old)

complete package

02 Adults + 01 Kid
(10 - 12 Yrs Old)

complete package

02 Adults + 02 Kids (02 - 08
Yrs Old)

complete package

4550 USD

5340 USD

5680 USD
02 Adults + + 02 Kids (08 - 12
Yrs Old)

complete package

6580 USD
02 Adults + 03 Kids (02 - 12
Yrs Old)

complete package

Accommodation

Single Room

Double Room

Airport
Transfers

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Private Car / Van

Triple Room (01
Double + 01 Single
Bed)

Tours

Private Car / Van

Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

02 Double Rooms

Private Car / Van

Double Room - Child
Sharing Parent’s Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Triple Room – Child
on separate Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Double Room - Kids
Sharing Parent’s Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Triple Room – 01
Child Sharing
Parent’s Bed & 01 on
separate Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle
Private Car / Van

Triple Room – 02
Private Van or Sharing
Kids Sharing Parent’s
Vehicle
Bed & 01 on separate
Bed
Private Car / Van

